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Investigative report details drinking at A.S. retreat
By John Myers
SPECIAt TO THE DAILY
’three underage Associated
Students Ivoard members drank
alcohol at a retreat in August.
according to a San Jose State
University iniestigatiie report released Thursday.
The report u as tiriginally sent
to A.S. President Alberto ( intierrez
estiga_
on Dec. 21. after Rio
tors interviewed 19 people regarding underage drinking at the A.S

retreat in Sonoma. The investigation began when Gutierrez placed
A.S. executii e director Alfonso De
Alba on paid administration leave
after reports surfaced that De Alba
purchased alcohol for minors.
Ile A.S. Hoard of Directors
voted in closed session Wednesday
to immediateln terminate De
Alba’s employ ment after adopting
an amended version of the original
iniestigative report. No criminal
irges were filed. and De Alba
li a as not !)i en so erance

pay.
Steve Branz, acting associated
dean of the College of Science. and
Brad Davis, director of employee
support services at SJSU, were the
two investigators who composed
the report.
ieorge A herne. Brandon Glover
and Eppy Santiago were all under
the age of 21 when they drank alcohol at the A.S. retreat, according
to the five-page report.
Glover is currently the director
of faculty affairs and Santiago is

currently the director of community affairs. Aherne has since resigned due to unrelated academic
reasons. Gutierrez said.
The report states that ( i loser and
Santiago drank wine purchased by.
De Alha at a restaurant where the
A.S. board was has ing dinner.
Glover. Santiago and Aherne then
drank in a bar later that night with
other A.S. board members and De
Alba. according tothe report.
"11n the I iti rimlmI01 the retreat.
August
the testaurant w here

A hot piece of art

we dined. I had a glass of white
wine. but I do not kiwi% IS ho paid
for it." (dtivet vi rote in a statement
dated Noy I 5 attached to the re
port.
Santiago could not be reached
for comment. but I do,ei
written statement S II e 11.111
’I. Brandon I iloi et made a
mistake.- ()lover %%tote in the email sent Sunday. "I am a human
first. a student second ;Hid a duly
SE F REPORT
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Online exclusie:
Full cos erage of
De Alba’s Case
*Full investigative report
*De Alba’s response to
report
*Rebecca Balderas’ statement of dissent to the
De Alba vote
*Brandon Glover’s statement regarding the
investigative report

Math professor
improves on recipe
for prime numbers

News Page 4

.1, is is plastered ss ith crayon
diau ing, gin en to him by his
three children.
AuI
er.ized ( ismd,ill.m iction
Alter 20 years of research.
Daniel ( ioldsion, a proles.))r um figure stands tall atop ( ivilvtsmv ’ml
the sail Jose State Univ ersiti compute! monitor. :is ir it retire
mat hentatics department. It:is Wilts the 2.11K). cam old monster
math problem alway s staring hint
come closer than anyone in
tory to solving a 2.300 -year old square in the face.
I lie In n prime conjecture,
problem,
first
proposed
by
Houeier. the 52 ( reek mathematician
Goldston
year old
Fuelid. states there are
is best known in the
infinitely many pairs
math department fin
of prime numbers just
his brownies.
tuo digits apart.
"(her the years.
A prime number
he’s perfected his
Call be eienly divided
red pc.- said Bradley
bi only itsell :mud I.
Jackson, chair of
GOLD SION
Fot example. 5. " and
the
mathematics
ate all prime numdepartment.
Ii(),(12T.1. I 21.
And so, sometimes it seems bers s,,
prime numbers I 1 and
there are two Dan Goldstons.
One is the mathematician who 13 ale tw in pm imes. set apart by
has %IX‘Ill mu decades trying to just tuti digits. Hiclid thought
sob e the tw ii prime conjecture. the trend of [iv in primes would
,trek.-11 on infinitely lite hy p)ttiand the other is a devoted family
(ileum es’, is logical enough.
man w ith w ry Sense of humor.
"I .ictually went into math I le1011 siy . hilt tile hard [sin is
pros ing Fuclid right.
because I didn’t like vi ’tin!!
Iv ildstv vn. along with his eolpers.- said Goldsttw.
Abet: in MacQuarrie
1 be iiall above fioldstoi,
SEE GOLDSTON PAGE 7

By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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From right, Caprisha Moody, a senior majoring in child development, and Pauline Chege, a senior majoring in health science and nursing,
look at the art pieces of Latisha Baker, far left, a pyrographic artist who creates designs by using fire on different types of nitteria . Pis
art showcase held in the University Room last Thursday, is one of the many events planned for this year’s African Awareness Month

Finding that perfect major
elusive for some students
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY SIAI I WRITER

Roughly 40 percent of freshmen and sophomores at San Jose State lints ersity ha% e undeclared majors, according to Wayne Sims.
an SJS11 academic adviser.
Students who feel on era bet tied a ml 11 the
variety of majors offered. in addition to academic ads king. have the opportunity to enroll in a 3 -unit course to help them make better career choices.
Personal.
Academic
:tint
Career
Exploratii n. is a class specincally designed
to guide undecided majors bmards career
choices that best suit their interests. It may
be taken as a General Education elective, and
is offered on campus through the counselor
education depart Mell t.
"Classes are designed for students a ho are
undeclared and those Sent 10 me are usually
freshmen and sophomores by their counselors." said Donna Bender. instructor and lecturer at SJS11.
The class guides students through a process that inn oh es self-analysis. interest evaluation, and decision making strategies, while
briefing them on the different kinds of career
options available.
"We have daily speakers in class from all
departments who present information regard-

ing their majors/minor, it
programs,
and offer a personalized touch to their information gathering process." Bender said.
ltm en cr. presumably. not all undeclared
students take this option. The other alternative. according to Sims. is for them to navigate through the available choices by completing their ( i.E. requirements.
"Hopei ul n some of the G.E. classes will
spark all 1 to crem.- Sims said.
The "best" Jicivice Sims usually gives to
students a ho are uncertain atxnut their major
is to hold off until they have a chance to explore AI the different areas of G.E.
"I tell them don’t even think about declaring it major if you’re freshmen," Sims
said. "If they finish all their G.E. classes, then
they ’re in trouble."
"I’m taking different G.E. classes which
in ill allow me to explore different majors. and
almost ei cry one I know is doing the same to
ligure out w hat they like,- said Dan Hackett,
an SJS11 freshman majoring in business management.
Although a declared major, Hackett realized the possibility of switching his major.
"Env not sure yet because I don’t know
what exactly I want to do," Hackett said.
Mehrunisa Malik, an SJSU senior major-

SEE MAJOR PAGE 3

SJSU coaches inducted into athletic hall of fame
By Jill Rae Seib
)nio ’iIAII WHI IL
San Jose State University judo
coach Yoshihiro Uchida and former
boxing coach Julius Menendez were
inducted into the African American
Ethnic Sports Hall of Fame on Friday
evening.
Uchida and Menendez %%ere among
the nine inductees who were gin et) this
honor at the third annual Bay Area
Induction Ceremony held at the Hyatt
San Jose.
The Hall of Fame also honored so
en athletes with awards for outstanding
achievement.
SJSU was uell represented among
the retired athletes and coaches being
recognized for their lasting achieie
ments and contributions, not only to
sports but also to the community.
COtIllei I member
San Jose I ’it
Forrest Will imns introduced Ilchida
into the hall ot lame.
"He is very Active in the community,
and his commitment is key to COMMIInity activism. It is important for this
kind of relationship,- Williams said of
the man whose name graces a building
at SJSU near Fourth Street.
Williams has known Uchida for eight
years and has worked closely with him
and the SJSU judo program.
"We are glad to have him in our

DANIEL FSCH / DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Spartan’s judo coach Yoshihiro Uchida, second from right, accepts his award
at the African -American Ethnic Sports Hall of Fame induction ceremony held
Friday night. Uchida began coaching at San Jose State University in 1940.
city.- Williams said, who described
Uchida its a very warm person.
Uchida was a vital part in helping
judo to become recognized as an intercollegiate and Olympic sport by instituting a weight classification system.
"I feel really honored to be inducted
into this organization especially with
Julius.- lchida said. "lb be considered
among these athletes is a real honor."

Uchida and Menendez worked together closely during their years at
SJSII, even sharing a mom together
while teaching.
"I have a high regard for Julian because he was a really good coach and
he had really innovative teaching methods.- IL lchida said.

SEE CEREMONY
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A.S. political fallout hurts thousands of SJSU students

shsn ’twenty,. .iS in\ e,itga
one high profile tiring and possible las% sin Is
its actually 11.11)
No. this isn’t Washington. D.C,
pening right here on this campus with our elected -au
dem representatis in at Associated Students.
Last %seek behind closed doors, A.s soled hi tire
Executise Director Alfonso De Alba tor purchasing
alcohol li:tr three underage board members at an official A.S. retreat
Recently the spartan Daily obtained a copy 01 the
San Jose state I iii ersity in% cstigati se report that
detailed A.S.’s ilI a eekend in Sonoma.
The Daily had been tryi tie ii get a hold of this re
port for some time. but it wasn’t public record before
De Alha’s tiring
A s members drank wine
The report details IF
at a restaurant. t,,ok shots tequila at a bar and made
a 7-Ele% en beer tan to c.q, sal the night.
The five -page repiin and w ritten statements M
some of the parties in lied is:is definitely w on h the
wait. (Ed. Note: The reps in and other related it,

by an A.S offieMI and is the general attitude w tin n
.thespartandaily.comi.
lahle
tic AS
So. a group oi college students got drunk m the board .1 directors, then it is .pist plain disturbing
Sonoma and someone (214 fired for it -- why should and %
14,1kleras goes on to note itt her statement
normal s.ISI students care?
Oka i I still
the StIldelas Lho Will has C to
SJM I students are currently faced with
itaL those laLL it fees in the coming sears.
the threat of fee increases and financial aid
Non IC underage board members drank and
decreases, and our so-called representatis es
non
.l St I students are paying for it.
are playing a political game with our mon
-the report clearly shows that all the A.S.
ey. When I paid for nty education. I noelat the retreat acted irresponsibly
espeeled pint Lirit lo go tow ant AS. ’s legal
Inn IX. Alba has been the only one to pay:
I call that consumer fraud.
fees
It
for his actions so far. Its interesting that
Exactly how much has been spent is
those a ho let EX.Alba buy them drinks turn
,
something the Daily will try to find out in
around and ask the minis crsity to its estigaie
the coming days and Weeks.
ERIK LACAYO
him. IC. eoto einem that the accusers and
Rebecca I-Palderas. A.S. director of legis
witnesses listed m the report w ere also the
Luis c affairs. was the only board mentlx:r to
Atha ota of his job.
nu, is ho i.ned
Alha’s tiring Ili her w ritten dissent t.
kolcatlalItst
1 te Alba may lose dew’, ed his fate but he nese,
An ’s decision lialderas quoted an unnamed
rather pay lawy ets lees for the shxxl a chance because there wasn’t a neutral party to
didi said, I w
make the decision. The A.’s. Iv UNA flla5 mu 1,1joc
st few years than ’sty him a cent."
II this quote referrine to Dt. Alba is ;iceurate. said that getting rid of De Alba is the Ite,1

but the ends didn’t justify the means.
So De Alba is the classic scapegoat in this saga
- like John Dean before the Watergate scandal was
unraveled and I. less is "Scooter- Libby- in the CIA
leak case.
We’i e learned front these famous scandals in
A IlleriCall politics that the scapegoat doesn’t stay
quiet for long.
Dean es entually testified about Watergate and
blw recently testified that his "superiors- :plumed
the leak that Hied a former CIA a.i:ent.
isn’t user. He
De Alba took the fall. but this
may take legal action that could cost S.ISt students
more money.
May be this isn’t Watergate, but skis( Is student
gin eminent has slug quite a deep Ii, de and filled it
is Oh our money.

By the Spartan Daily editorial board
he Spartan Daily has obtained a copy in a Sdo
Slate University. investigath e report thzu v, as
used by Associated Students to tire its executis c di
rector. Alfonso De Alba.
The report details underage drinking by three A.S.
hoard members at a Sonoma retreat in August. The
retreat v..is paid for In A.S. funds. some of Vs hiCh
niie 11.111 lees paid hy es cry SJS1.1 student.
Based on the details of the report (see page I). De
Alba should not be the only person at the retreat to
his lose his job. All the A.S. board members in attend:Mee not only acted irresponsibly at the retreat but
also ill its aftermath that resulted in De Alba’s firing
on Wednesday ’hey should resign immediately.
’Hie first allegation in the report by- A.S. against
Dv Alba is that he provided the three underage board
members with alcohol at a bar. While the three were
tinder 21, they were still adults and should have
known that their actions were illegal. Two of the
nitee board members who were underage during the
retreat are still w kb A.S. and % oted to tire De A lha.
Why haven’t they been reprimanded for their actions
that nig hi.’
Also, if we are to accept the argument that IX.
Alba should base known the ages of everyone involved. then we shouldn’t expect anything less from
A.S. Pre,ident Alberto rintierrez and the rest ,r
I
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Internship and career opportunities for all majors at a
*A1orkforce Recruitment for Student.. with Disabilities"
es end Participant, must sign up in advance to participate.
At the career center in modular I fosm 9 a.m.-4 p.m. I or
more info. contact Julie Seillemeyer at 924-6031.
Pride ol Hie Pa, Ifs 1,1,111(.1, (
Dance practice in the I y ent Center’s aerobics room In lit
K 10 p.m
,ntJ 11e,,gn
Schor,I
The SJS School of Art and Design is ill be Itoatim
"Student Galleries Art Exhibitions" in the So Building
and Industrial Studies Building front 6 to 8 p.m 1 or mole
information, contact the Gallery Office at 924 4330

Eating concerns group every Wednesday in Ow
Administration building in room 201 from II a.m.
12:20 p.m. For inure info. contact Carina Esteban at
924-5910.

( areer ( enter
how to present yourself in the hest way possible at
.1 -Resume 101. SI the career cCiller it, modular I from
a-111- 4 1)-111 for More Pio. contact Ft 51)I1 Castillo at
924-6031.
Valli

/eta Mu Beta 5,n1-11,1 In, .
"I Iealth Issue, in the Black Contiminits" lite Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority is hosting an event addressing health is
sues within the Nfrican-Anterican community. It will he
held at 7:311 pan. in the Costanoan rm. of the Student
1 Molt I or monc information. sIt’s, Vier, at 50911442
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A.S. members should resign
for behavior at retreat

Sparta ( ;nide is pros ided free of charge tr students, faculty and staff members:1’hr deadline hit
entries is noon three working day. before the desired publication date. Space restricti tttt s may
I Juries are printed in the order in which they are receised.
require editing id stel

I he career center hr ads resume critiques. Monday! hursday front 1:30-3 p.iti. in du! career center. modular
l’or more info, ssailact It elyn Castillo at 924-6031.
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at ww vs .thespartandai y .com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

%Vida,

I

A.S. hierarchy. While the other board members didn’t
purclutse the alcohol. they .ire guilty of drinking w it Ii
I heir underage colleagues
The second allegation against De Alba is
engaged in excessive drinking that interfered
A.S. business. It is clear front the report that :ill the
panics bait% ed I um a mantle, that could has L. !MCI
fered with A.S. business.
The people who supposedly represent every SJSI
stUdelit have failed their constituents.
Not only did
they act irresponsibly at an official A.S. (lutetium 1,,,’
then they pinned everything down on one man Si
were these A.S. members allowed to act as the .111; .
when they played a role at the August ref real? There
no way. De Alba could have been treated fairly when
he was judged and sentenced by his accusers.
In the process of ousting De Alba. A.S. lox spent
the money of hard-working SJSU students on legal
counsel and pay big De Alba’s salary when he was on
leave during the course of the investigation.
Nov, De Alba has threatened further legal action
that could bring 5.1511 students additional legal bills.
Its time for each A.S. Is turd metnIvr to do the
right thing :mil resign, so that the campus can begin
to clean up this mess.

Editorials
ifrindav.
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in the Varian AO ever.

Services will be holding an "Interracial
1Relationships Group- es en) Wednesday ft2:30 p.m in the :Administration bldg. rm. 21-
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1.1 ut Vrnot (*antpus Alta: strut,
’1 he Source" I leld vier.) luesda) at 7:30 p.m at the
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at iSp0i 7’73 9392
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Study .4bro.td 1)/ito
Learn about studying in another ...quitry in the Student
l’nion Pacheco %Anti. 2 21 1pin 1 21 1,1111 I or more
info. contact Andrea Rojas at 924 59;1

cl
tenO,/, ,15,11
Black .411tark e
"Plead 2 Heart" in front oh the Student I Mon Irom lit
a.m.-2 p.m. l’of more information. e-mail Angela at
basement bet-ship -0 yahoo.com.

luedav Night I e, rnre scr:es
The SJS1 School 01 Sri and De,igit stilt be hosting a
"Inesdas ’Sight lecture Serie, SI,,mka I At wit
in Art Building nu. 133 t rom 5 to 6 p.m. 1 or more I nun
mation. contact jut I arblinandet at 924 432:s

I 411111,11,1 Illsade 101 ( hrtii
Ni2litlife iti a time for praising. hearing (iod’s si, I
a plass: to ctinnect with believers. 8 p.m. at the
Memorial. I -or more information. e-mail sjsuct
s ’,cum.

C.4

Tho thts"

.8

mud’

1,ian.
Amer Wall
r,rgastizarion
S khi,is an isIt, t,ti tig a "55eic01111, Back- meeting ju
student t -Mon
Rot.111 (top floor) at 4
1 or more inks, km on to hills: www.akbayansjst:
I 1,11)1w/frig Senrce,
Counseling Services will he holding a "P
Relationships Group" every Ihursday from 11.
,
11:50 a.m. in Administration bldg. on. 201. I -or mot,
information. contact Nicole R titek at 924-5910.

tfen.5

Art and 1)esign

The SJST School of Art and Design will be hosting
-Student Galleries Art Reception" front 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Art Building and Industrial Studies Building. For more
information, contact the Gaiter% nil, e ,a 924 4110.
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Matt St. Lezin

you r.esr how
’that .means it’s ruled w.t
If it’s dusty it’s cove
w.th dust r

And what the heck is NAST at
really.

What???
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Counseling Sets ices will be holding a "Alen’, Proce,,
Group" es ery l’hursday from 3 to 4:20 in ALIIIIIFPLIration
bldg. rm. 201. For more information. G intact Kell
Fujimoto at 924-5910.
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MAJOR - G.E. classes help indecision
continued from page 1
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Venture capitalist tells students to ’make meaning’
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Fire art featured at show

REPORT - Balderas offers lone dissent on De Alba’s firing by A.S.
the age of the one of the minors,
but she did not stop him from
drinking.
elected student tern cseiit,itii e
Because the students were inthird. Si, if I his incident warrants
voked in the misconduct,Baldertis
my recall. the students 01 San Jose
%%rote, none of them should be able
State Unisersity is It tind my misto determine De Alba’s guilt.
takes to be cause tor sus h action."
"How can any of us judge
( ;los er wrote in his e mail that
when we too are to blame’?" she
De Alba offered him a shot of teis rote. "How can we judge when
quila at a bar, hut his hand-written
his culpability determines our in
statement attached to the report
noel:neer
states that he asked De Alba for a
In her statement. Balderas
-hot.
called for the student bocly to dc
he tssued
In an interview it
mand responsibility front its A s
(us e mail Sunday. I itoi er said
leaders.
De Alba’s offer in sip /IS slipped
"I urge the student body to re
his mind when he is rote his State call each and every- one of the
ti wilt
politicians that you gave power in
Also present at the restaurant
who are not willing to do the de
is ere ireg Wolcott. associate& reccent thing the honorable thing
leadership
tor of Student I
and
of taking some accountability in
is ho acts as an ads iser to the A.S.
this matter,- she wrote. "Anyone
hoard, and Maria Murphy. accordis hi) is is illing to tire someone
ing to the report. Murphy. the A.S.
sass.. t hemsel% to front blame is not
tidministrati% e assistant. also acdoers ing of the right and pris
companied the students to the bar.
lege nt SOing that they represent
the report reads.
ou."
Murphy 11.1t since resigned
Balderas said the altering of the
trom her position tor unrelated
insesitganie report shim s that the
reasons. ( innerret said.
board Mein
;uncut., said he
hers had a dil
ct tuld 11.1 0,111illent
I know the students have been ferent opinion
on
the ,onicui it
the in
the report.
sheltered from this matter, but in the than
vestigators, sui
A.S.
end, we still have to answer to them." they changed
President
It to tit their
’,oilman could not
Rebecca Balderas, A.S director of legislative affairs
needs.
txit reached lOr corn
A.S. con
r item if
the rept int
think the amendments changed troller Ramos declined to comas released.
the substance of the ins estigation. ment On the report, hut he did
"I characterize them as correct, say that if the issue of De Alba’s
Dv Alba ’did not act sesponing factual errors, but not substan
employment were to come up at
.11,1C
e changes." Brant. said.
a future board meeting the direcI Is’ 111Vecligall% c report. signed
Some of the other amendments tor who opposed dismissing him
v. both Brant and Davis, states
made include correcting the
would have to propose a motion
Mat "the fact that Mr. De Alba
ing of Aherne’s name and sorreet
Balderas said she thinks there
in tiered and purchased alcohol it:
mg A.S Controller Ales Ramos’ are plenty of other miss Inn ins cs
bei erages for minors. on iii ii
title.
ti gate the board’s actions
cdsions. dilring the course 01 the
ituierret said he did not think
"I have a feeling that a lot inA s. retreat on August 1. 200.5 is
the amendaients changed the re
attention us ill he draw n to this."
not in
port., iii lent
Balderas said. "I think there will
lie report states that De Alba
"" tic Iin.d outcome of the rehe enough pressure both from in
"did not act responsibly" is hen
pot!. Is ecinnmended by the two side and outside places that this
presented is ith opportunities to
in% estigators. is still the same." will be further iii, estigated. This
learn the students’ ages.
Onto-let said. "I consider these is not over. I don’t think I’m the
According to the report. De minor details. minor changes."
only person to take charge."
Alba purchased two bottles of
Balderas said the board will
is ine at the restaurant. and he pur
A dissenting opinion
have to publicly address concerns
chased "approximately 12 shots of
Six of the seven A.S. direc- regarding this situation.
tequila- at a bar.
tors present during the closed ses"I know the students huts’ been
Some A.S. members and De sion of the Wednesday meeting.
sheltered from this matter. but in
Alba visited a dance club after including Cdos en and Santiago.
the end, we still answer to them,"
leaving the bar, and tiol’Ile of the voted to dismiss De Alba I rom his
she said.
-indents, including Glover and position.
Santiago, had more alcoholic
Rebecca Balderas. director of
De Alba’s response
drinks. according to the report. legislatise affairs, voted against
Alter the ins estigabse report
The report sues that lk Alba said the dismissal and issued a two - is as released ih.C. 21. lk Alba
he did not skink at the stance club. page statement regarding her de
said he wrote a 13 page resronse
Alter leas mg the dance club. cision
to the document addressing the
some of the A.S. hoard menthe’s
-In no opinion.** Halderas process ot the ins esti gation and
purchased beer at a 77-Ele% en sit ,re wrote in the statement. "it there the OW estigation’s findings
before returning to their hotel. the is :my thing that Mr. De Alba
lk Alba’s Jan. 3 response,
report states. De Alba did not buy is guilty of, it is the fact that he which included four pages listing
.iny of the beer, but according to trusted to. the Board, to he hottest some of his accomplishments as
he report. he did drink one bottle about whether or not sic were of
’.ith some of the board members legal drinking age.SEE REPORT PAGE 7
Balderas is rote thin she knew
it the grcuip’s hotel.
continued from page 1

According to the report, A.S.
,alnniiiisttatise assistant Murphy
w as gas en emergency cards containing the students’ ages. and the
report concluded that De Alba
could has e re% loved that information.
A sentence in the original in
report stated. -In sum.
Mr. De Alba consumed :tt least
four alcoholic drinks that evening
and is as not intoxicated at any
time during the night."
Howes VI. the Mlle Ilded report
adopted by A s on Wednesday
changed that sentence to read,
in sum. Mr. De Alba consumed
It least four alcoholic drinks that
evening. Mr. De Alba’s intoxication during that es cuing was under dispute."
Employee support set-% ices di
rector Davis. who signed the original report as his findings on Dec.
21. declined to comment on the
amendments made to the report.
Acting associate science dean
Baum said he is not allowed to
comment on the content of the
repoi t. but he did say he ili,esn’t
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DIANA DIROY / DAILY SENIOR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Latisha Baker, a visual artist and
pyrographer, showcased and
sold art pieces that were created
through the use of fire.

Event for African
Awareness
By [vie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The AfriCall AwarelleSS Month
Planning Committee organized and
hosted an an show last Friday, one
of nutny events the organitation has
planned for February.
’I’he cot timit tee is a campus organitat ion that sperids al I year planning
activ ities for the month of February.,
which is Black History Month,
Sart Jose State University saki...tit
Natasha Lovelace. the head chair of
the organization. planned the event
is ith her co-chair and fellow
SJSI.
student Abel Habtegeorgis.
-The whole point of this month
is we’re doing a 101 of African
Ass areness.- I-tabu:gong], said cmphasiting At mi nm ntl ire
rhe arl sb’" ulnsinl.Iseut Ins " sISl
students’ wink. Michael smith and
Sarah Kinuttna. as well Is Bay area
.ithq Lattsha Baker
Smith displayed black and white
photographs he had taken of his
girlfriend, Merrill Wossen, and described her as his "Stalking victim."
he said.
Baker, a professional artist from
kikland, displayed her work. which
she described as a pyrographic medium.
"Abel saw its work and asked
me townie," Baker said.
She explained that she uses small
heated tools and actually etches into
the wi.xxl.
Baker also displayed jewelry she
load made and her "Shared I.ife on
Paper- greeting cards at the event.
"It’s
an
opportunity
for

CEREMONY -

DIANA

African Aillerican ;Mists to show
art,"
African -Anterican
case
Habtegeorgis said.
I Aw dace.
to
Accord i n g
HahtegeOrgis organized the show,
finding the ;mists and DJ Regina
Aquino.
Aquino spun % iny I records on her
turntables during the event. play ing
such :mists as Lauren Hill.
-The main itoint is to show the
different 5:Willies oh espressions
that we have 111 African -American
culture.- Hataegeorgis said.
"We’s e used things like art and
dance in our culture for expression
of our struggle.- he added

30 locations to serve you Call 1-800-640-8880 or visit our website@ www.leesandwiches.com
for a location nearest you.

a( it,

ft

During the ShOW Lotrelarx and
Habtegeorgis walked around the
Student I, lnieni encouraging students
and friends to check out the show.
"It went really %veil." Lovelace
said.
"It was what we exptmed." she
said, cplaining that the slum us. is
planned to be a laid hack ei eta
ing students to come in and out
if they had class on campus at that
time.
-There should be an an show
not year." I Aw elace said.
his was only one 01 social
es on% celebrating Black History
In
Ihri itighout February

former Spartans honored at event

Thrce

think tip etwitigh mini ’I Inn gui e him. he 1.1.1.. 11,, its
opinion for years and really desers et, it." Williams
saicAl.ccording to founder and president Arif
the Hall of Fame gives the world the opportunity to
better understand the impact African AineriCans and
other ethnic groups hate had in our sporting world.
and on our society.
Among the seven honorees of the evening. three
were either former students or coaches or both at
SJSU.
Ron Davis. a former Spartan athlete and .issis
tant coach, received the Track and Field Coaching
Achio ement Award. for his contributions to the spirt
and the cotnmunity.
Davis competed at 5.151’ and was key Ill help
mg the cross-country squad obtain its first NCA A
hampionship in
Cass Jackson, a graduate nit ’,.tst us ho returned to
his alma mater to coach del ens,: In Spartan football
Inn se% oat years. receisecl the Tr.tilblater Award for
his ability to overcome racial stereotypes in sports.
Jackson hecame the lust black head coach at a
pRxIonH11:11111,\ ss hi It’ college %shell he took over the
reigns nn t Mc I therlin College tisnhall 7ninsr.urun Ill

1973. and ottly one !. ear later in 197.4 the team had its
iirst winning season in history.
"It is nice to he recognized. especially in ill!, honk.town.- Jackson said.
Spartan alumna Noleana -Woody- Waiodward ss as
given the Outstanding Softball Achievement Award.
Daring WoodWard’S career at SJSLI. she broke and
established many school and conference records.
According to the eening’s program. the Hall of
Fame has facilitated the ass.trding of nine college
scholarships to deserving students who attend histori
catty black colleges. gis ing students the opportunity
for an education they otherwise tnight not have had.
-The organization looks to honor those who stick
to its theme. It’s not about career wins . It’s about
real life victories." said Khalif). founder and presi
dent of the organization, in a statentent.
-This is not a banquet about numbers. it is a re
freshing concept.- said Willie Mc( lee. Hall of Fame
inductee and former major league baseball plaver for
the fkikland A’s and the San Francisco
Retired Oakland Raiders offensise tackle I incoln
Kennedy, who was also inducted into the Hall of
Fame, belies es his saucer is tar Inn ’ill nil Sr in helping
children in need.
"Sports is just one road tor we to gel attention to
Ilie

mind-. iii 1

inn’.1,1
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From left, artist Latisha Baker, talks to Akubundu, a visitor to the
African -American Awareness Month Art Showcase, while Craig Mele,
a junior majoring in pictorial art, looks at Baker’s pyrographic art
pieces on Thursday.
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Agassi to kick off 2006
SAP Open at HP Pavilion

TIYAN iTALLAUE.NA / DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
Joachim Johansson, left, of Sweden talks about some of the
oppenents he has faced in the past as Mark Philippoussis, right, of
Australia watches during the 2006 SAP Open Tennis Tournament
Draw Event on Friday at the Fairmont Hotel in San Jose.
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY ’,IA! I WI/II TR
A Ihl. l
ci. Andre A gassi.
lohn 1,1 inoe nil .1 number ot
, ’Met tenni
I ’,l I eturn to San
Jowl,it the 2006 NAP( )penlennis
Tournament at the liP Pal ii ion
Feb. 13-19.

will face off against No. 62 Andy
Murray in the second match ol the
en ening.
’Fite opening match tilesilo
inght t% ill feature Ni 4 Roddiek
and No. 88 Cuallermo (
lope/ of Spain.
"He’s a tough playcii (Garcia
I opt,/ I." said Rapp. "( He 55.1s1
5,.’1111 1111.111St two weeks ago oi
Beach. He’s delimit:It on
ill, "a‘ Ili
t,’ ii,,icli t
12,
Hie
\kill ’,ii II \ol :!(1 liii
I /II. I,
II: 1111,1 \o,
\A.111.21 1.11151
1111:11I
..1,t’111112
111:11C11 S% Ill 511..
1 lc, 1. ,I,
of Ali -aloha and Pail,
( ,,ilitstein 01 tlw
tollow
tIi.’ ,,pening match of the doubles
1,5111,ament. featuring pair Jonas
k man
eclen and McFairoti
5 the I s against Australians
Vayne Arthurs
and
Stephen

The draw ing velemorit to de
(ermine the men’s singles matches.
took place at the I minion! Hotel
in San Jose oil Finlay 1,ininanicni
Director Bill Rapp it as on hand h
announce the results
The tournament consists
32 players. Rapp said 25ot ihe.c
the es ent
plaers no direct l
based on their
ranking as of
Jan. I. three of
Did You Know?
I luts:j.cirkmati is
players
these
.ilso competing
are
wildcard
the
’the SAI’.1
i
in the singles
entries and (he
tournannnt in the Limed
tournmitent and
last four are unState. Tin. tourniuneni lieunn in
o ill lacel)mitry
known quali1689 rut the tld
I tirsrino5
fiers who has e
in Monterey to: the l’nedi,
Russia later in
competed
in
Tenni. i’.hitmininn-hitt. run
the week.
and WC111 three
arnateurgonly event until 1969.
think
tournaments
lijorkman is goleading to the
Source. 211411;SAP ’lien Mmlin
ing to be !now
main en eta.
I ;tint,
worried alxtut
The qxming
the
doubles
match of the
I ournament."
WWII:11MM is
said 3)) ear -old
scheduled for 7 p.m. Monday, cciii
oike Jenson. an FSPN commenta
feature 19,
wildeard entry tor and doubles competitor. at rIte
Scot ille Jenkins of Atlanta mak- SAP Open draw ing ceremont . "He
ing his SAP Open debut against is playing in the doubles and Ins
veteran A gassi. currently ranked partner is a volcano."
No. 8 on the Association of ’tennis
Prize money in the touranment
Professionals (ATP) circuit.
totals $338,050. The singles chain
"It w ill be my first time play - pion will take home S5230(Uand the
mg the great Andre Agassi,- said doubles champion team will earn
Jenkins. "It’s going to be a tough SI6.350 in on site prize money.
Biala already (I’ll) just prepare
The tournament %% ill continue
like :ill in other matches and come through the week at the HP Pavilion
out w ith a good game. with final matches on Sund,..
Mani v Fish. a wildcard clam. Feb V)

Spartans run out of steam
against Bulldogs, 63-41
By Sophia Seremetis
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WROTH
etc AI Ilk’ I ccitt Center on SaluidaS night 111 WV (Ill’
1.11. I
State 1’ms ersils ss omen’s basketball team gel rocked In
sole 63 41. tt !messed icco completelt ddlerent games
Frei
In the lost hall the Spartans
41)Peared w ell inepaied to take
11., ;in,
ollisialla le,,li rim ersit
!list plAce in Western Athletic
( iinletence Ills
o ss .nd 1 amisha Augustine
scored 1 p,,int, lor 5.151’. tt hich made I I ot 28 held goal :Attempts
not lar ill trout the Bulldog,. alt’ sunk 1 2 ot 20 shots in the
half.
At hall tune. the spat tans nem still n it hin :in arm’s length of the
Bulldogs. trailing 30 25.
But almost I tinnediatel il RI the litizzei sounded for Ow second
half. Fresno state dialed up 11 s defense and stumped die Spartans.
going on a 2.0 5 run in the t irst 14 minutes of the half nn tile holding
Augustine to tour points.
Hesno State finished (he second hall shooting 1020 front the
field. while S,ISIT cum cried ,til lice of 22 attempts 122 percent I.
The Spartans were outscored 33 10 and outrebounded 21 12.
SJS I coach Janice Richard said the TeilSOil for the discrepancy between the halves was a combination of a new defensive strategy front
Fresno Stale and a lack of effort on the part of the Spartans.

41
63

SEE FRESNO
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Students learn skills at Pebble Beach
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY SIAiL WRIITH
PF.1-4311- HI ACH San Jose
State Unit ersits qudenN are working one of linitessional golf’s most
celebrated es en’s.
The unit ei sot S Department
of Hospitalitt Management and
leisine studies lice teamed up
II ith Pebble Beadi Res( iris to assist
tt ith the 2006 Al& I Pebble Beach
National Pro Am golf ti rurnament.
according to the tinisersit!, Public
An airs office.
The Pebble Beach Pr) Am.
\c hid) staned ’.1t,tidas Ind ruins
through Sunday IS all MUM:a 0011
tltcut :11111105 prtIlt.,511111:11 .2011’5 nio..1
talented Omer, and celebrities.
Some 1 hls Scat’, celebrities
JackNon, h gold
itieltide Samuel
Trump. tom Bradt and \Luis
Wahlherg.
In :ill. 2)) students mint se. cod
s Psi departments including host,’
Laity management. recreation :ma
leisure sti idles. nutrition :aid public
retain sic %sere selected froM more
111,111 6’, 15 ti iPplied to form the
special 1 tents Management Team
who coordinated and is now tuner
seeing the event. said Rich Lar51.111.
the
liaison for the team.
" Nese students hat e an opportu
nit!. hi work a first-class hospitality
Oen’ and net course credit for it at
tIts’ Sallie time.- I arson said. "(Om
studentsi were 111011riAl ut 111101
5.IS1’ .111d Oil
11:111114 KO
site .5 Pebble Beach since Januart.
but we want slimed this project in

.
TTAPTIER
VI NTT , , d senior majoring in hospitality, loads a tray of hamburger buns on to d IdCk in une Of the
conct,s11,11 stands managed by the San Jose State University Special Events Management Team at the
2006
Pebble Beach National Pro -Am Wednesday.
\11.111,111g ’1)11(1\
1111-’1’
1,111.15,111t1 115 et
51A2111
111 1..1/11.110 ICII1S.
S’
hi it orking the hospitality
Is insible tor sert ing foist
tent’
and I:I I.. 1,11121115. as %Veil ’,15 aCel)111
modi,;-,
’’I’ ’I’ll,’ clients.
"NI . g is to make sure Mal es yrs 111,...
III I/1K:V.111d 11111Ip :UV
.11111101. brirslrut_ulins
Maria l’tcuitsti
,s11.1 ii,.,11v I ...itch liner dIme en
tire
’’I ow tem
1-.,.
Ili hash an 5.151 team
1142111’,
A.11‘21’
\ I I...0,11511,110 1,1,111.Ike 5111C
lulls 510C1,1:1.1 a11t1
’,lid .1,1111 1.01111!‘. 0111t,r
‘,
Illall.Pr2tAlle111 major ainl
dire:tor
I
.
,Indent, Are Tas
dire
in Nlonteie.

s.lSl’ students were thrilled to be
tt,,iking Mt:event.
1
learncid so much front this
St:111CW 110s1111:1111!, man
Sc Ii RI it major Jana 4ergu.son said
not to use the skills I learned
through the liospitality Ikpartment
and I will 11111’2 110111C 1111S great ev
perience
Student.- 515215’ 111,111:1:2111.2

11101 eSI etises Ire hemp 1sud iOr 11
Pebble Beach Resorts
Pelible Beach has plot ident the
team 55 011 515 %all, sn tires can :urns e
,t1
golf eourse et ert morning this
..cek his 6 a.m.. said I.arson.
’Vie lose to get up ...IWO" earl) lo
dolills," senior reeteation major I. Henn
I/it-nine said. "Ifs not like nonnal college life vt, heir we can sleep in.All 5J51 I le:1111 members have
been (TR trained tOr die event.
Al the sioncession stands, the students watch ricer and direct tournament li,111111CerS. r111: an:
itlr111110adillil trucks of food and
stipplies :aid stocking the concession
siand
Si ilie end it the day, the students
are restx,nsible kir ordering lood
.111.4 supplies. 0 ,1111114 1M1.11101) nsf
iI,is tin order, lor the !KAI (la

-This has betm am.
can take %% ith
.
senior hospitalitt IllallapC111011 itt
jor Kacie Perm said. "livers step that
we take. Ne learn something new
lite more wed() something lite more
better Ste kixm about in:’
Working Ow Pebble Beach Pro
Am wiles as an electit e for hospi
taint management majors.
Unfit detailed essays .11,,1 1-iinielabolit the esperience are is
team members to wet:is
the en emit,
"I am learning a lot about my
self.- junior hospitality management
major Jay ine Beach said. "I tt ill be
"aildlIg a" aN ("nil 1111 cPefiencv
with more skills and knowledge
:Ilium this pnifession."
1/tit aro,
ippeareil
online r
suit

Former SJSU golfer wins at national pro -am event
55
HEA(11 (API
Pebble Beach National Pro. An 11,1,11
()berholser’s expectations.
The 1011"1111.7 San Jose State I ,,,,,,1
figured it would he tough lie. .. , 1,
11,,i
em non before on the PGA I ii.
putting it% e shots between hin 5,1 \ I
sifter three holes. ()berholset
the clay battling his rico c5 .111.1
fie knew he would
and none was bigger thm
hole that bounced tw ice ’Ii
was headed for trouble until ii,
in
a tree and into a clearing, semi,
birdie that sealed the c ictort
AitTI then came the proud
tlown the 18th fairway, the mosi Ian,
Mg hole in America.
’I always watched guns pros, 1.2
golf tournament. and Ills- N%.111s 1.I
Beach is unlike anything
closing tv ith an ex en -pm 72 lot .1 it.
tor,. "Issell ss hen you’re plm. rm.! iv, I
q nith it fourscine, it’s sill I ii
,Ilk But knowing that y on’ ic tl
I t. ish cm ciii,, sIs could feel Mai
credible

’

I

But

110

1411111. 111-111

It

111’1 1111111 55

1111.11 11,.111.1
V% 1:11
111C

Ill,’

1111

\\ 1111

111(.111111,1:1

.11

111C ’11111’ 110111111,111C,

111 111

por
.ge., then hit nicer the
drop an, siner shot
gi.en at No
la. lead 1,, ...1\ shot,. st
1,, HIT It, .1515’
’,Rs ,1\
1 IC
I
I 1111. .111.1
1.11/gt: \
!he
1.1111 ,11k.11 1112 1111
[ICC .1111111.1d 111
111111, II 11111 1111,1111C
1 Ilt.11
11112 let.’
1.11 1 .1
1.,
111.111
’,1101
I ‘111
said.
1411 1,
-1 ill, 11112 1,..111 1...1
.oid 1 in like. "4/11
1 hen I set’ t its ink 1111,.
li.it
.1,111.2
)1,011,154:T
AVoss
111.2 le .110
1 l’k21
Rill 41,1 he realife
I
s% hen In. N.
e
1,o11,ed ’iii
111111 a .-lear
...no led
sin g at II IL
it to lest

;I li,w
alter
ell
,csi 5

1111L1. 111111.

I Il

1111

,11 11.111111, .11 1111:

Ii’
, 111.1kt...1,50,1i:

iIli Ilk.
t’,2111,1l.
.111.21
is.
sour

.lint
lbetliAsei
1,11. lila!

situ .
s 111

I ll’

11
Sill, II .111 lu IllS sss
-1 1115111,\
ensi.%.1 it a little
- MIL
1111111
tirITI-2. to

,I11111’2

! 1.111111

’’’Si’’

Instead. Men lititilsled to .1 S. his v, orst
score in the Mot rotind 55 ttli a share ol the lead
since he shot SD in the 19’$)1.( IA I Itatilpitniship
s sds. Wen had
It Medina!) IllS illS %, it Ii I 1,:ei
mud on ItIs 1.111 ss hen II on I I IS it No. 2 and
\silt:11 Ills 11 edge \sent us CI Ilk’ I_Jel...11 at No. 3.
Weir said.
-But that wasn’t my ph
IS hat killed
’Ms wedge game and prithil-.2 tt
55.15 and shoot
me. When you hit 13 of I-1
your wedge and putting is not lens good "
Oberholser made a safe luigu’s on the par
3 17111 and closed HMI a two- putt par to finish at 17 -under 271, tin -e shots ahead of Rory
Sabbatini u 72 I. who was never vt ithin four shots
of the lead all day. Weir and Jonathan By r(1169)
were another stroke behind.
Oberholser won in his 76th start on the PGA
Tout. and became the first player since Matt
in 2002 to make the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro Am his first tour %% to.
He earned 5072.000. hut lost ci \%eek
Oberholser had plannedtti mo% e Imo a nen
hotts.e in tWo sseeks, 1",111 his 5 ictm ri. likely scull
1110Ve h1111 into the 40 in the wiirid oinking; eas
II. qualifying for the ACCellIllic M.1101 Pl.t
hampionship at I a Costa.

Awf,...
_.. _

Check out past Spartan sports
stories and photos online
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Nation’s best showcased at 2006 Stanford Invitational Tournament
No. 2 USC topples competition to grasp first place

REPOF
continu

DAILY SIN- F REPOlif

iti:op ,..’:’-’12.2,,:7714.0:001,,.1,411
4
.0

Sit
top In lealliS in the Collegiate
Water Polo Association hived olf this tt eekend
in the 200h Stanfohl Int national I, min:fluent
% ’’S, ,
4,
Ni’ II Sall Jose ’slate I tinetsin and i’P’
No 13 Antona State I ’Intelsat \tele the
1"-iiikfe
silt teams out oleighl in the tournament not
../.54
It:
:inked it the top ten All eight leants ’acne
t
separated unto two brackets and played at the
At ery Aquatic Center at Stanfivd iii is eisny
/CI .A and 1ISC faced one :motile’ in the
championship game for the second year ill it
rim 1(1.5 took first place over I IS( at the
’Ill iS Stanfiwd hainiament and this season
beat I ’CIA 10-g
In the first hall, four players scored tvvro
it alit each for their teams
Junior patty
Cardenas’s second-half hat lock helped hold
lor the ’anti
off
the first pill,: (in \Nal10,1;\
\
Stanford against the I ins
\
Stanford scored nine !nials HI II1C III st hall to
make the scored 9-2 in nom uI lie team’,
tine crottd
In the second halt. Michigan scored tivo
more goals and gave up three. Sunhat it on
the Iirst game of the totirminient
, Iii t AllY 7iiuuu ’I
Senior Nancy EI-Sakkary and junior Katie
Hansen had three goals each for Stantord itid Spartans’ defender Katie Morgan, left, reacts after failing to
goalie Meridith McColl made eight sat es in the block a shot by Cardinal driver Katie Hansen, center, during
game. Mkhigart sophomon: Megan Ilausmann the 2006 Stanford Invitational Sunday. Spartans’ goalkeeper
scomd tstuiulthe Wok critics. I! tIlt goals.
Kendra Adams, right, made the save.
In the second game of the day.I ’St ’deleat
’I I A
After a close match ii Ill Cal earlier iii the
134_
ed
’2,11 ic
(’(’IA net Cal II :ann. in the
Ix& Pool -lire No. shutout Flowal’i duntig the lirst hilt ’ii 111C
and dominated II usd1 offensit ei us di fic
u ranked Cal team plased a close game \\ ith the No. I
I
I A. but a three -gall second quartet led the Bruins to being 10 3.
I I
Ilit’
lit the filial
ill nil \
Iii in.
The teams rettimal to the Avery Au_pit_lIlt. I ’ii,
II I _A plat ed a tight ddensit e fourth (puffier lit Sellirt‘
taking on Michigan
iii, huh. Jillian Kraus and Kell Rutin) scored two goals Sunday. morning %s kit
Baker Pail and Stanford plat ing SJSII1 in the At cry I \ ,01.
nr the Bruins.
(real Michigan 163 and Stanford knocked on
noon. the I inur ertO of Havtali took on ASI for sisItIST
Ii
IL, List game of the morning session on Saturday
No.
In the 10:30:U11, game. tICI A heat ASI 14- s and
nked Sun Des I is pulled oil in upset hs, beating No.4
Carty" a 4)01 on the Inv-A -place game tor the secoikl t cat
l< !..\\ Wahine 8-5.
\ st \t on with the help of fleshinan Rost ie Webster, in a rim, Hawaii heat ( 8-7 met took third place in the
tt lit seoled four gaits. and goalie Cay lin Wallace. who toim’s bracket.
AM’ dekated (Michigan 13-7 to take itevetith place in
made 13 sat es.
1 hiring the afternoon session of tournament pia), the the tournament. %s late I lass ai.i took fifth place after beating
Willis
edits er to the As ers, Pool to face off.
Stanfiwd heat C.II 0 4 for third place overall in the tourISC beat Stanford 9-7 for the team’s second win of
amen Silt er sconx1 I1550 goalsfor the
lire tfa. Ses en di ffenmt players scon..s.I for I IS( and goalie (ili.7.ii-rinat.ifweshinan a
Mu in:an made so, saves

V*

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University defender Brianna Lindsey, left, prepares to set up a play as University of
Hawan defender Katie Thompson attempts a block at the 2006 Stanford Invitational Sunday.

SJSU water polo finishes sixth in first tournament of season
.11,01

gaine
iigailiSt a No 7 IC:1111
;Ohl L,,111,.. ,0111
I hi,se
111
cicil I ill ,1,11C Itt 111C. i11,.
1 Will CIC.11
\nil 11111.1111W Ilic last da.
tonnainein I - I ’,ASA Hsi
it, si.Hii,!1,1 I
ei.,0 11_,
saihla \ mei min! Both leams
Ha\ inn toi -poi Hi the third I ne
nine
the alletneon
Ii,0-melei pia\ el I losland
c en though the teant itl.,...,1
rallies in
doss tac..,,
ia- not a laetoi
It delnincli Likes a toll .
I los land sant 1110 ,1
.
.,
,nditiotte,I. it, hat
Ham 1,1
I he I inset at 01 I lam an lie ii
me Spartans I
III ilie lifih plav
illiC HIC Spartans finished Ilic
tem !lament nnit a I -; recOrd.
Ii iias a hard tournament,- said
scith 2,.alie Krisst Ilansell "
I think tie dil ptetit %tell It vos a
inn tom nament lint Ste have it tat
.I. I I ii he lest of our

By Andrew Torre/

Ili,:
polo ieam
111 ’1\111 P1.1\\-1 1110
against titc best teams in tli t,
this iseekentl .11 thc
his 11.01,01,11 Iola 11,1111011
\\ 1111
I 1
hilt’ lie itniniament Linked
in the vmiitii I he ’tI’i1t,l1I 111 101
1,It ’Nal 111,1.1 \ 111,011111C .1c.,111,1
I ’stiii the I{:1,11,11
111,11cd tli 111 lial!
-,!,
[laic
tem’, el \
1,1,1
.111111,0 111 11 II\
litci 10,11,1
MI Li
_.,,.11 iii bit,’
CIC
.111111,0 di Likkci i11’.:1.1
%%011iell

het

to

11011.

%%Alit

I

Itii

ti ! ..

’"

set,i11,1 is,,11

1.11/ II tt,ltli 1 cii,01,’11
.1r1,10.1 1,111 .1,1,111
\\ ,,,,1 oli 1,,
start ,11,1
Vint I don I think ite
lull\
tt ci e TOO\ 1,0 ,,I,
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FRESNO - bulldogs’ defense key in second half of match
Rid al :1 sai ,1 ,lesprtc
thc ion.211
nig
unIL ic.e.
challengc
I .I...n !Intik
te
tit
......ltd
attack
,ei put till
that ti
I .
I hough S.1s1 i tory:act \iirhttr
Jackson nit fact, I
I irst
apps.matici.
,
housed tit the I I.
I Ill’
Hat,
it Ii 1
will.; 11111 1 I a het. i I
Iii,,’
S
mark.
did
a l’ist minute III iiin lor
Me Spartans.
it 55_i’ nice to hat,’
!lack
Ille
Richard ..11,1 -But
I think the ;income n ! the
same
I Ile ’watt:Ills tt Ill
1,, the
Li cull rciata
I ,,,,isla Ila
’tech It- p in 1
it ill
sport,
1,r,,,i,firast on col
\ ’slot] aml is ill I,, 0.. is out
ndskethall ’emit 111.t mt.
en
hely% 1.01 ht mie nne.

,

continued from page 5
thought Fresno tightened
up their defense on us the second
half- Richard said. "Where Itte
pla>ed hall -court delense on is
the entire first half. they stepped

II
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The World Famous
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Comedy Club S. Restaurant

Your
ad
here,
Call
924-3270

Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical Jose Theatre

WedTICSdastllettieltt

’I
direct,
ed. hut [hes d
ekalliSe

niuitulc

-This is a y
riming. a hum
non.- ne AIb
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released. **His
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DR’S OFFICE I
9arn to 5prn Bil
923-0309 Comr
DELIVERY DR!’
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MOVIE EXTRA!
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No Exp Require
800-851-6131
ACTION DAY
Toddler 8 Pres,
available Subst
[CE units are r
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Please call Call
10 248.7433
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San Jose State University center Ambei I tall and Fresno State guard
Jasmine Plummer scramble for the ball Satu rt,I ay at the lvent Center.
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learn how students from disadvantaged backgrounds prepare for law school’
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,,,,totYThe Tonight Show"
’‘vitt" "Comedy Central"
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Upbeat fun v
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Flex Sched arou
12 to start ema
408-490-2794
LIFEGUARD-El
$12 hr C YMC,
Call Angela@65

SCHOOLof LAW
spt
NORM tITAali
MacDONALD

Pre-Law Boot Camp
deadline extended to February 17!

February 16 - 19
"Saturday Night Live"

Keeping the Dream Alive
DAVE ATTELL
February 24 - 26
from Comedy Central’s
"Insomniac"
killpiptiM 62S 2nd Street, Downtown San Jose
$
(408) 280-7475 www.improv.corn
Comedy Club & Restaurant

KINGHALL
t reacty program

For more information on outreach programs at UC Davis School of Law, King Hall visit
http://www, law,

ucclavis.edu/admissionsioutreach.htrn1

or email lawoutreach@ucclavis.eclu. Phone: (530)754-7776
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REPORT- De Alba writes 13-page response
continued from page 4

-Almost

continued from page 1

Phillips had agreed to put a settle
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SKILLSCOACH PT’
ATTN. SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
commoiAi,
FT ’A-- with adults with development.,
BASE-aPpt " Vector the Company for students has part-time
cata ,,,ts 553-0960 or fax res to 553-09f,/
openings available for Customer Sales’ Service The positions
DR’S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M
.4., sues $13 00/ HR
PART PART-TIME WORKI On campus putting up flyers & other
offer numerous unique benefits for students
Sam to 5prn Bilingual Eng, Span wasted 1 as res 923-2433 Ph "HIGH STARTING PAY
promotional activities for SJSpint Call Chaplain Roger 408 605923-0309 Comp skills needed
1687
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’"Internships Possible
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
WAITRESSES 8. DANCERS No experience necessary Will
""All Majors May Apply
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
train Must be 21 Great 5 PT Flex firs Call 14081 292-3445
"No Exp Necessary
lifting is required Call 408 292-787r.
after 2 00 pm
"Training Provided
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS’ Make $75 $2501 day
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
All ages and faces wanted’
throughout the sernester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
No Exp Required FT PT’
worldorstudents corn/ sisu
800-651.6131
HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB 28 Happy Fish Swim School
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant Seeking smart friendly swim instructors to work with children and
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides FL/ T & P, 7 positions adults Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays 59 00/
Llosets Great for students,
2bd apartme,
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs hr - $12 00/ hr DOE
Part Time Availability Fun Environment
Washer & Dryers on premise
roommates" Go
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not requd for Aide Fnendly People
Flexible, Shady schedule works well with
Parking available" Only 51,050, mo may work with you on the
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors school schedule Print application at
deposit" (4081378-1409
Please call Cathy for an interview
244-1968 X16 or fax res www SwiriblappyFish com
to 248-7433
2130/1.SBA-1 /2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking Laundry Quiet
AFTERNOON NANNY NEEDED Want interactive experienced $1095 408 309-9554
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible loving person to care for 3 children (ages 2461 M-F 2 30-6 30
individuals for extended daycare P, T afternoons No ECE units Requires driving and reliable car Pay $16/ hour Email janeto_ WALK TO SCHOOL! 1 BDRMi1BA Apt Quiet building 2 blocks
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
fron, SJSU 5850,ino includes covered parking $500 deposit
4564yahoo corn
Contact Jackie 14081999-0799
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for Pu
enthusiastic & energetic tean, players to work at nearby malls T positions We offer a great working environment with day & HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We volt evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
WOO around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square
intercultural expenence with international students ’One semester
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen "Wireless
NEED A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a competitive mortgage
good money Call (4081593.4332 or 14081 867-7275
Internet access ’A safe friendly & homelike environment ’Various
business located in San Jose off of First St with easy access
cultural activities Parking also rented to non-residents) VVe
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience from the lightrail We re searching for motivated individuals
currently accepting applications The International House is
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM,’ interested in learning real estate and the inert gage field This is a are
360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
located
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisaavac us
great money making opportunity Bilingual is a plus although not
further questions please call 924-6570
required
part-time
and
fullhme
oositions
are
available
Please
can
help
Register
with
NOWHIRING! If you are looking for a job, we
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management call Kyle /4081644-4925 or email kyle4clantycapitalgroup con,
tool) and access over 800 tub listings on SpartaJOBS the Career if interested
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) 569 00
Centers official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career in Social Serv working
For info call 1-800.655-3225 or www
per year Save 33 -604"
careercenter seu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
w’ adults with devlopmntal disabils Community Catalysts 553studentdental corn or wwwgoldenwestdental corn
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7, PT FT 0960 or fax res to 553-0965
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Possible Commute Recotionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)247Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
482 7
Looking for Recreation Leaders to work in school age childcare ESL is a Specialty Grace(§218311252 1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon .Fri afternoons after 2pm or visit owAvoracenoteseditine corn
shop & kennel P’ T Tues-Sat Must be reliable. honest & able to and
Wed afternoons after 12pm 59 60 hr -$11 32’ hr
do physical work Prefer sop working wi dogs but will train Great depending upon experience Please contact Kathy at 354-8700
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res 10 377.0109
ext 245 or by email at kathy@lgsrecreation org
8SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900,month Healthy MEN
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research or college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
Inst
is
hiring
Spanish
speakers
and
other
callers
with
impeccable sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
teaching basic life skills to
fun work environ
Upbeat
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community English who can be easily understood by respondents Mull be starting a family
Flex Sched around school FT/ PT/ NOW HIRING SJ’ E Bay 510- available 4.9 pm weekdays Part-time oncampus 510-12,’hr APP’ ONLINE
www cryobankdonors con,
12 to start email resume to personnel@cypressils org or fax to Contact sprijobs@gmail com or (408)924-6993
408-490-2794
AVID TUTORS WANTED Piedmont Hills HS San Jose is looking GET PUBLISHED NOW Local Magazine looking for content
Photos articles blogs. tokes cartoons editonal etc Email
LIFEGUARD- El Camino YMCA PT AM/ PM/ VVKnd shifts 59 25- for college tutors who can work Mondays and Wednesdays 1 00.
getpublishednow@gmail corn
$12 I hr 4. YMCA membrshp Current LGI CPRIlst Aid needed 3 00 pm $10-512/hour Contact Ken Wilk evenings at 650/3272224
Call Angela@650 694-7216 or asantoro@ymcamidpen org
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13 Weld up
22 Geometry
pioneer
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26 Swallows
27 Movie mermaid
28 ’Gig( composer
30 W-2 collectors
31 Microsoft
employees
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34 labyrinths
35 Makes tea
36 Canadian
physician

38 Tided over
39 Sewell and
Miller
41 Born as
42 Osaka yes
47 Tools for boring
48 Not impessed
50 Main artery
52 Conservative
Pr efix
53 Ms
54 Inventor
- Sikorsky
55 Countaigrhyme start
56 Nerd’s pal
57 Some poems
59 Long story
60 Difficulty
61 Give the eye
62 Farm animal
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www.pwc.com/xact

They’ve already helped
guide the accounting
standards of an
entire nation.
What’s next?*
xACT 2005
Last fall, over 1,600 students from 41 colleges and universities were
given a difficult task: Challenge established thinking on the accountant’s
role and its impact on the capital markets. Their ideas were evaluated by a
panel of PricewaterhouseCoopers professionals, who named the top team
at each campus.
Join us in congratulating all the students who participated and the top team
from San Jose State University:
Courtney lventosch
Liga Verheyen
Ning Shao
Tracy Tran
Xiangdong Qin
Thomas Moschetti - Faculty Advisor

PRICEWATERHOUsECCOPERS g

*connectedthinking
Le..-z-c1,7,(;
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